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Big steps.
Little steps.
Crucial steps.
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While our patients have many sperm
banks to choose from, we like when they
choose Seattle Sperm Bank because of the
QUALITY OF THE SPERM SAMPLES.
The samples thaw well and the number of motile
sperm recovered is always very high. I always feel
comfortable recommending that patients use
Seattle Sperm Bank, both because of the
sample quality but also because of the
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING per vial.
- Glen Adaniya, Ph.D.
Medical Lab Director, Ovation Fertility
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You are about to embark upon an amazing journey.
As you start the process, Seattle Sperm Bank is here to support you every step of the way. Our role is to provide the guidance
and expertise you need to ﬁnd the best donor for you.
This catalog provides an overview of the process highlighting the support and service that we provide to you along the way.
Our goal is to get to know you so that we can help guide you to your donor of choice. We encourage you to contact us for a
more in-depth consultation or to visit our website at www.seattlespermbank.com
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ABOUT SEATTLE SPERM BANK: Guiding. Facilitating. Reassuring.
The goal of our team is to help you achieve your dreams of conception,
pregnancy and parenthood. Our focus is about combining a personal,
compassionate approach with uncompromising medical expertise and
the very best in donor selection.
Seattle Sperm Bank was founded on a simple mission; to help create happy, healthy families, to always advocate for our customers and our
donors, and to become a global leader in the scientiﬁc advancement of sperm distribution.
To date, we have helped create over 10,000 families across the world, and it gives us great pleasure to say that we have more than realized
our original ambitions. As we look ahead, we look forward to remaining one of the nation's leading and most recommended sperm banks,
with uncompromising vial quality, and the utmost in customer care.
With four locations in Seattle, WA; Bellevue, WA; Tempe, AZ; and San Diego, CA, we're continuing to grow our company and expand our
catalog of donors to give you even more outstanding donors to choose from. We're also increasing our number of partnerships with
afﬁliated fertility clinics across the country and stretching farther across the globe to provide much-needed services to International
recipients.
We are truly humbled that our reputation for being a compassionate, affordable, and trustworthy provider of donor sperm has allowed us
to continue to grow and succeed. We thank you for considering us to be part of this very exciting time in your life, and we hope you will not
hesitate to contact us if there is anything we can do to help you during your journey.
Sincerely,
Seattle Sperm Bank Staff

ACCREDITATIONS & LICENSES
Proudly Registered and/or Licensed by the following:
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WHY CHOOSE SEATTLE SPERM BANK:
We continue to offer the industry’s best value on high quality, Open ID vials
with exceptional customer service and extended genetic screening.
Here are several ways we distinguish ourselves from other Sperm Banks:
• Price – We offer the simplest and most transparent pricing structure in the industry. Our $50 All-Access Pass, low vial prices,
low shipping costs, and lack of add-on fees work together to make this entire process more affordable.
• Dedicated Patient Service – We offer a personalized customer service experience. This includes free photo matching, free
personalized assistance with donor selection, and free genetic consultations. We know our donors! Every patient has the opportunity
to speak with someone who interacts with the donor on a regular basis.
• Vial Quality – We receive a tremendous amount of positive feedback from clinics and labs who see our vials on a regular basis.
Our lab staff pride themselves on creating the best quality vials. We receive complaint forms on less than 0.1% of vials distributed.
• Advanced Genetic Testing – SSB was the ﬁrst sperm bank to offer extended genetic screening on ALL NEW DONORS in 2015,
and we have continued to lead the way in genetically screening our donors. We have extended our current testing to Myriad
Foresight™ Carrier Screen, which includes testing for 175 conditions. If patients know they are carriers for conditions not covered
by our testing, we are very accommodating in helping them get a donor tested for that condition at a reasonable price. Our
website has an advanced search tool where carrier screening results can be used for ﬁltering our available donors.
• Donor Counseling – We are the only sperm bank to have all donors counseled by a Master of Social Work. This consultation helps
donor applicants understand the full implications of being a donor and the possibility of future contact with offspring.
• Criminal Background Checks and Donor Records Veriﬁcation – We use a third-party criminal background check company
to research all donor applicants. We also verify their educational transcripts.
• Family Planning & Sibling Storage – We offer programs that are speciﬁcally designed to help patients reach their family goals
whether it is a single child or planning for future siblings.
• Accreditations – We are accredited and/or licensed by the following: FDA, CLIA, New York State, State of Maryland, and the State
of California.

PRICE COMPARISON – OPEN ID DONORS
CRYOBANK

IUI COST

ICI COST

SHIPPING COST

Seattle Sperm Bank

$950

$950

$100 - $330

California Cryobank

$1,130

$1,130

$275 - $360

Fairfax Cryobank

$1,155

$1,155

$260 - $420

Xytex

$1,295

$1,295

Starting at $210

IUI ART and ICI ART vials are available for $750. These vials are primarily suited for IVF or ICSI treatments.
For more information about ART vials, please see page 14, or visit our website.
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OUR COMMITMENT TO HELPING ALL FAMILIES.
We know every journey is unique and we are here to support you.
Seattle Sperm Bank has helped thousands of LGBTQ+ families and Single Moms by Choice achieve their goals of conception, pregnancy,
and childbirth. We are committed to being an ally, partner, and resource to help create happy, healthy families for all. Here are some
speciﬁc services that you may ﬁnd helpful in building your family:
· Personalized Client Services - We offer a personalized customer service experience, including 1-on-1 assistance with donor selection
and free consultations. We're here to listen and help.
· Free Photo Matching - We know our donors personally and will help you ﬁnd an excellent match using photos of your choice.
· Family Planning & Sibling Storage - We offer comprehensive family planning programs, including discounted Sibling Storage if one
or both partners plan on having more than one child from the same donor.
· Easy Vial Transfer - If both partners are trying to conceive, you can easily transfer vials between partners without having to pay for a
separate account or pay a vial transfer fee.
· Second Parent Adoption - Assistance providing necessary paperwork to complete your second parent adoption if needed.
· SSB Connects - Our private donor sibling registry to help facilitate mutually desired contact between families who share a common
donor.
· No Add-On Fees - We save your family money on every shipment with competitive vial prices, a multitude of affordable shipping
options and zero add-on fees.

Working with Seattle Sperm Bank
was a wonderful experience. When I was browsing through
the donor proﬁles I felt like I was really meeting the donors. I learned about their
personalities and why they choose to become donors. For me

personally I felt like the donor I choose was
a perfect match when I learned that he also had a plant based diet!
And everything aligned when I was

successful on my ﬁrst try!

Now I have an amazing baby boy and I can't imagine life without him.
And cherry on top, SSB Connects allows me the option to connect with
other families who used my same donor.
– Whitney Mixter, CA
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OUR APPROACH
People matter. Each one of us is important. The

approach that built Seattle Sperm Bank into a reliable,
go-to resource for our clients is to always put the individual ﬁrst – our donors, our clients, our staff. The fertility clinics we work
with share this view.
As you start your journey to parenthood, we are here to offer support, guidance, and advice through every step. Having had the
opportunity to serve thousands of clients over the years, we know that a simple, straightforward process will result in the most
satisfying and successful outcome for you.
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FIRST STEP
Visit www.seattlespermbank.
com to start your donor search.
We offer a $50 All-Access
Donor Subscription that
includes unlimited online
access to detailed information
about each donor.
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3
SECOND STEP
Choose a donor, select a
vial type (washed / IUI or
unwashed / ICI) and decide
how many vials you’ll need
for now and for possible future
siblings. Please consult your
physician if necessary.
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THIRD STEP
Place your order online
or call (206) 588-1484 to
order over the phone with
assistance from one of our
staff members who can
answer any questions you
may have. You can choose
to store units with us or
ship them directly to your
clinic or home.

FOURTH STEP
Schedule your shipment to
arrive at least 2-3 days prior to
your scheduled insemination.
Prior to shipment, make sure to
submit the simple required form
(Purchaser Semen & Storage
Agreement).
For Home Deliveries and any
deliveries to New York state, we
also require the Clinic Release
Form to be submitted.

Fenway Health referred us to you in their AI orientation
session. We could not be happier. Scarlett and Courtney
were both amazing when we chatted with them.
We had a ton of questions and they were both so helpful!
Thanks to them both!
Barbara, Boston, MA
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FINDING THE BEST DONOR
Finding the right donor can take time. No one should ever feel rushed or that they are missing details. We offer extensive information
on each of our donors. We strongly suggest a thorough review of a donor’s Extended Proﬁle before making your ﬁnal decision.
We have made it easy to get a comprehensive view of each available donor. Our $50 All-Access Donor Subscription allows
you 3 months of unlimited online access to the following detailed information for each donor:
• Free Photo Matching
• Extended Donor Proﬁle
• Childhood Photo
• Audio Interview
• Staff Impression
• Keirsey Temperament Sorter Result
• Hand-Written Donor Note
• Medical History
• Genetic Test Results
To view our available donors, begin by entering a couple
of your preferred donor characteristics such as ethnicity,
eye color, height, blood group, etc. If you have any
questions, do not hesitate to call or email us at any time.

DONOR QUALIFICATION
We built our reputation on donor qualiﬁcation. In addition to our Open ID donor policy, we use industry-leading
donor screening and extensive testing procedures to evaluate each donor to ensure that the donor sperm that we offer clients
and fertility clinics is of the highest possible quality . We adhere strictly to FDA regulations of sperm banks as well as several
international health authorities’ screening guidelines.
Initially, our donors are selected by our in-house
staff based on a number of speciﬁc parameters:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Sperm Quality
Age
Personality
Education
Criminal Background Check
4-Generation Family Health History

1000

In every ,
of our applicants,
only qualify for
donation.
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0.9%
QUALIFY.

OPEN ID DONORS, A CHOICE FOR ALL FUTURES
WHAT IS AN OPEN ID DONOR?
This term means that a donor has agreed to at least one form of contact with any donor-conceived
offspring once the child turns 18. In America, this is the fastest growing trend among sperm banks due to the

transparency and comfort it provides. Seattle Sperm Bank was the ﬁrst in the U.S. to specialize in providing this option to
donor-conceived children. We feel that it’s an important option for our clients and their families, and our catalog consists mostly
of donors listed as such.

WHY WE FOCUS ON OPEN ID DONORS.

Why is it important to us? As children conceived from anonymous donors grow into adulthood, many lament the fact that policies of
anonymity cut them off from half of their genetic inheritance. They may hunger to know more about their donor’s story from family traits
to life histories, even whether he was musically inclined. Such a sense of belonging is taken for granted by most of us, but for these kids,
it can be sorely missed. Open identity sperm donation is intended to address this basic human desire, and that is why Seattle Sperm
Bank specializes in Open ID donors.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOUR CHILD?

When a donor child reaches 18 years old, he or she may request to initiate contact with the donor through our bank. We will make
the connection and arrange a mutually agreed-upon method of contact. It could be a meeting, a phone call, or simply an exchange of
information. It will be a communication between two adults who will be able to decide how they best want to move forward. The child
must initiate the contact, as patient and child identities are conﬁdential and are never released to the sperm donors.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOUR DONOR?

All donors are required to go through a maturity evaluation, conducted by our experienced staff. This is to ensure they understand the
parameters and responsibilities associated with their decision of becoming an Open Identity Donor. Once the paperwork is submitted
to Seattle Sperm Bank, an Open ID donor cannot switch to become an anonymous donor.
Sperm donors have no legal rights, responsibilities, or obligations to any children born through the use of their semen. There is no
requirement that the donor commits to a long-term relationship with the child, although he and the child may arrange to have further
communication.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU?

While prospective parents don’t get to meet their selected sperm donor, there is a lot to learn about donors through proﬁle information.
At Seattle Sperm Bank, we have found that the Open Identity Donors are usually willing to provide more detailed content such
as baby photos and extended essays to us.
Many potential parents ﬁnd security in knowing their child will be able to have some contact with their donor. However, even as an
Open Identity Donor, there is no guarantee that the donor will have the same wishes as the parent and child beyond an initial contact.
For more information/questions, please let us know and we will guide you through the process that our Open ID Donors experience.

As a lesbian couple, it was important that we identify a donor who looks like my wife.
With support from SSB we were able to narrow down our donors quickly.

Everyone at SSB was friendly, knowledgeable,
and answered our questions thoughtfully.
Shipping was quick and on-time. Thanks SSB!
– Sarah
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OUR COMMITMENT TO BEING AN INDUSTRY LEADER IN GENETIC TESTING
Seattle Sperm Bank was the ﬁrst sperm bank to offer extended genetic screening in 2015, and we continue to lead the way in
genetic screening of donors.

We have certiﬁed genetic counselors on staff to assist with all of your genetic-related questions.
• Complimentary consultations to discuss donor test results
• Conﬁdence in knowing you are selecting a compatible donor
• Affordable access to patient carrier screening

To contact our genetic counseling team directly for any questions or request additional genetic screening for a donor, email
genetics@seattlespermbank.com or call (206) 588.1484.

DONOR TESTING AND SCREENING
Our donors are initially screened by our sperm
bank staff, based on these parameters:
• Sperm Quality
• Age
• Personality
• Physical Appearance
• Education
• Criminal Background Check

Patient Self Testing

• If you or your egg donor received extensive genetic testing and the
results came back with a positive carrier status, we will work with you to
select one of our donors who has already been tested and came back
negative for the matching mutation. If your sperm donor choice has not
been tested, we will help make that happen. To get this process started,
please email us at genetics@seattlespermbank.com or call us at
206-588-1484.
• SSB can facilitate genetic carrier screening to determine your genetic
carrier status. Please contact us by phone or online to initiate the process.

• 4 Generation Family Health History

Further screening includes:
• Physical Exam every 6 months (including EKG)
• ZIKA Virus risk assessment
• Chemistry Panel
• Complete Blood Count
• Hemoglobin Fractionation
• Urinalysis
• ABO-Rh Blood Typing
• HIV
• HTLV I/II
• Hepatitis B Surface Antigen
• Hepatitis B Core Antibody
• Hepatitis C Viral Antibody

Myriad Carrier Screening
All donors who entered our program after January 2018 have completed Myriad's
Foresight Carrier Screening panel of 175 conditions.
In the spirit of constant improvement, as knowledge and technology advance,
we will continue to expand our genetic testing. As a result, not all donors have
been tested for the same conditions or with the same methodology. SSB has
developed an online tool to help you ﬁlter our donor list by those who have been
tested and found negative for your selected genetic condition. This tool can be
used in conjunction with our other search criteria to help you narrow your
selections and ﬁnd the best match for you.
A comprehensive list of the mutations for which each donor has been tested
screened can be found on the donor's proﬁle page on our website. A negative
test result reduces, but does not eliminate, the likelihood of the donor being
a carrier.

• Syphilis
• CMV IgG/IgM
• Chlamydia
• Gonorrhea
• West Nile Virus

I want to let you all know that
throughout this whole process,
working with you has been the easiest
and most enjoyable part. I have been
brought to tears on multiple occasions
by your ﬂexibility, care & sensitivity.
THANK YOU SO MUCH.
- Z. Saunders, Seattle, WA
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DONOR APPLICATION PROCESS:

1

Each donor applicant completes an initial written application.
{ Age and weight are common reasons for disqualiﬁcation. }

2

Donor applicants visit ofﬁce for ﬁrst in-person screening.

{ Unsatisfactory semen quality is the most common reason for disqualiﬁcation at this stage. }

3

Applicants have their second ofﬁce visit for genetic history interview.
{ His medical history or that of his family are common reasons for disqualiﬁcation here. }

4

Applicants undergo blood chemistry,
urine, genetic, and infectious disease testing.

{ Out-of-range lab results or positive diagnosis are common reasons for disqualiﬁcation. }

5

Applicants are screened by our Licensed Genetic Counselor.
{ Positive carrier status for concerning genetic indicators
result in applicant disqualiﬁcation. }

6

Final review and approval by our Medical Director.
{ Applicants are disqualiﬁed in this step based
on suitability concerns by licensed physician. }

Once qualiﬁed and accepted into the program, donors are subjected to ONGOING SCREENING.
EVERY DONATION > screen analysis, review of health and sexual changes
EVERY 2 MONTHS > test for gonorrhea and chlamydia
EVERY 3 MONTHS > test for infectious diseases, update assessments
EVERY 6 MONTHS > physical exam by licensed physician for release of quarantined vials
EVERY 12 MONTHS > any relevant health updates will be sent to families who have used this donor
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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT CMV
CYTOMEGALOVIRUS, or CMV, is a member of the herpes virus family which includes cold sores, chickenpox, and infectious
mononucleosis. It is a common virus known to infect people from all populations and ages. In developed countries, 50%-85%
of adults have been infected by age 40. Once a person becomes infected and passes the initial illness, the virus lies dormant in
their body for the rest of their life with little risk of recurrent infection or reactivation. Unfortunately, there is no vaccine for CMV.
In healthy adults and children, symptoms of an active CMV infection are usually mild and could be mistaken for a cold or the ﬂu.
The affected person should fully recover in a week or two with no lasting effects. During an active infection, the virus is shed in
body ﬂuids, which means it can be contracted through exposure to urine, saliva, blood, tears, breast milk and semen.
Couples in which one partner contracts the virus will typically pass it on to the other through kissing and intimate contact which
results in both partners sharing the same CMV status and mutual, natural immunity. However, it is impossible to be certain of your
CMV status without obtaining a blood test.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT REGARDING PREGNANCY AND DONOR SPERM CHOICE?

If a woman has never encountered CMV and has her ﬁrst exposure during pregnancy, there is a 30%-40% chance of her fetus
being infected as well. The majority of children who experienced a CMV infection before birth are healthy and normal. However,
10%-15% may have complications such as hearing loss, neurological abnormalities, or decreased motor skills. Note that infants
who are infected with CMV after birth rarely experience any long-term complications.
To reduce the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes, any woman planning to use donor sperm to conceive should have her CMV
status tested.

WHAT TYPE OF CMV TESTING DO SPERM DONORS
GO THROUGH?

Donors are given an initial CMV screening to determine their CMV status.
All donors with an active infection are barred from donating until the
donor tests IgM negative. Any potentially affected vials are discarded.
Donors are tested every 3-6 months for their CMV status.
For more in-depth information on CMV, please consult your
physician and refer to the CDC (http://www.cdc.gov/cmv/index.
html) for more information.
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THE DIFFERENT METHODS OF INSEMINATION
There are several options when it comes to insemination. It is best to consult with your healthcare professional about which
method is most appropriate for your circumstances. Your medical provider can provide guidance on the type and quantity of vials
recommended for the procedure you will be undergoing.

CLINIC INSEMINATIONS

The procedures used for intrauterine insemination (IUI) and intracervical insemination (ICI) are somewhat similar. Inseminations
must be precisely timed based on a woman’s natural cycle or in conjunction with fertility medications intended to induce ovulation.
The woman is normally positioned on an examination table as if in preparation for a pelvic exam. A speculum is placed in the
vagina so the cervix is visible. A sperm sample is then inserted through the cervical opening using an insemination catheter
attached to a syringe. For an ICI procedure, the sample is injected into the vagina. For an IUI procedure, the sample is injected
directly into the uterus. Of the two procedures, IUI is commonly believed to have a slightly better success rate than ICI.

HOME INSEMINATION

Artiﬁcial insemination can be done at home and performed on oneself or by their partner with either IUI or ICI vials. Home
inseminations involve the use of a syringe or a cervical cap to place the sperm as close to the cervix as possible at the
correct time in the woman’s cycle.
For women who are free of fertility issues, home insemination can save on cost due to the absence of medical ofﬁce fees, although
a licensed practitioner must agree to sign the required release paperwork. Despite pregnancy rates not being as high with this
method, many women choose to make this a starting point in their fertility journey and do ﬁnd success.

IN VITRO FERTILIZATION

In vitro fertilization (IVF) is a process by which fertilization is performed outside of the body. IVF may involve any combination of
your own eggs and sperm or those from a donor. After egg and sperm cells have been harvested from the patient or obtained
from a donor source, they are brought together in a laboratory environment under optimal conditions to allow the sperm to
fertilize the eggs.
About 2 to 5 days after fertilization, one or more of the best embryos are inserted into the uterus with a catheter. The remaining
embryos may be cryopreserved for future use. For any ART/IVF procedures, ART-ICI samples can be purchased from SSB, but as
with our premium ICI vials, they must ﬁrst be “washed” by your fertility professional.
Due to the extensive preparation and delicate nature of an IVF cycle, fertility clinics will frequently require you to provide two
samples – one for immediate use and an extra one for backup.
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SPECIMEN TYPES
Seattle Sperm Bank offers different vial types for different applications and fertilization techniques.
• IUI: Specimens prepared for Intrauterine Insemination (IUI)
• ICI: Specimens prepared for Intracervical Insemination (ICI)
• ART Units: Those units which are lower in concentration than our Standard units, and do not have a minimum count guarantee.
ART units are typically used for IVF/ICSI treatments but can also be used for IUI treatments. We recommend speaking with
your physician ﬁrst before purchasing ART units for IUI treatment.

INTRAUTERINE INSEMINATION

Semen that has been prepared for Intrauterine Insemination is known as an IUI specimen. These vials are sold in a .5 ml volume
and when properly stored and thawed, are guaranteed to contain at least 10 Million motile cells. They are also referred to as
“washed” samples because the processing they are put through separates the live sperm from the seminal ﬂuid. That ﬂuid is then
replaced with a cryopreservant before the sample is frozen.
This type of specimen is required for IUI procedures because the dead sperm, white blood cells and prostaglandins found in
unwashed semen not only interfere with the fertilization process, but they can also cause cramping and pain when inserted
directly into the uterus.

INTRACERVICAL INSEMINATION

Semen that has been prepared for Intracervical Insemination is known as an ICI specimen. These vials are sold in a 1.0 ml volume.
When properly stored and thawed, they are guaranteed to contain at least 15 Million motile cells. These vials can also be referred
to as “unwashed” because they are not processed. These samples retain all of the naturally occurring seminal ﬂuid and cells.
There will be plenty of motile sperm, but dead sperm are also still present.
The cervix and cervical ﬂuid will only allow the highly motile sperm cells to make it into the uterus and fallopian tubes, just
as it happens through intercourse. Due to the nature of raw semen, these samples are suitable for intracervical and at-home
inseminations only unless they are washed by your fertility specialist.

ART

In addition to our core vial options, Seattle Sperm Bank also offers what are known as ART samples.
Available in both IUI and ICI preparations, these vials are priced at a discount because they contain fewer total motile cells than
our guaranteed premium vials. IUI ART vials contain 5-9 Million motile sperm in a .5 ml volume and ICI ART vials contain 5-14
Million motile sperm in a 1.0 ml volume.
These numbers are more than sufﬁcient for use in Assisted Reproductive Technology procedures such as IVF, ICSI, GIFT & ZIFT.
In other circumstances, ART vials can be used successfully on their own or combined in multiples for standard insemination techniques.
Please speak with your physician to determine the right product for you. We will then work with you to match the product and
requested donor for a ﬁnal product sample.
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DONOR SEARCH
Selecting a donor is a big decision and one that our clients may ﬁnd to be difﬁcult from time to time. There is no one-size-ﬁts-all
donor choice, but instead one that you will make based on what works best for you based on the criteria that you and your family
have prioritized. We are here to work with you in selecting the speciﬁcs that are important to you, and we will guide you
through the selection process to make sure that you feel conﬁdent in your decision.

DONOR CATALOG
For you to have an opportunity to ﬁnd the best donor for you, we are committed to having the best donor options available to
you at all times. Our donors are more than just a number to us, and we dedicate the time we need to get to know each donor on
a personal level which also allows us to provide insightful staff evaluations and in-depth materials to better help you choose the
right donor for your family.
To make selecting your donor easy and affordable, we developed an online library that grants you unlimited info on every donor
in our current catalog. You can peruse basic information on each donor or choose to purchase an All-Access Donor Subscription
that allows for extended proﬁles, downloads of all baby photos, audio interviews, Keirsey Personality evaluations, and hand-written
messages. The cost for our All-Access Donor Subscription is $50 and can be accessed on our website at, seattlespermbank.com.

VIEW COMPLETE DONOR PROFILES
AT SEATTLESPERMBANK.COM
Our online Find a Donor section is your opportunity to review some of our
available donors, their basic information, background, and history. To get
extended proﬁles and see all currently available donors, please visit our
website.
Our vial supply is ever-changing and often-times limited in quantity.
Therefore, due to demand, we cannot guarantee your favorite donor's
vials. We recommend that you plan ahead by purchasing extra samples
and placing them into storage for later use. Storage is complimentary on
every vial purchase.
All available donors are included at the time of this catalog printing, but
additional donors will become available after print. Please visit our website
or call us at 206.588.1484 for the most accurate and up-to-date inventory
status.

Working with SSB has been
nothing short of wonderful.
They're customer service
team is exceptional. They are
always there to answer any and
all questions, no matter how small
they may seem. I couldn't imagine
working with another bank!
– Julianne
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DONORS

NAME

ETHNICITY

EYES

HAIR

HEIGHT

EDUCATION / OCCUPATION

BLOOD

CMV

Abilo

Brazilian

Brown

Black

5' 11"

B.S. Digitial Marketing /
Business Owner

O Rh-

-

Aeropostale

Canadian, Caucasian,
German, Irish, Italian,
Native American

BrownGreen

Dark
Brown

5' 09”

High School/Online
Business course / Retail Manager

A Rh+

-

Alﬁe

Caucasian, English,
French, German,
Irish, Native American

BrownGreen

Brown

5' 07"

Ph.D. Geology/Geophysics
Research Scientist

A Rh+

+

Amado

Mix, Asian, Caucasian,
English, Filipino,
German, Irish

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 10”

A.A. Business Communications /
Military Maintenance

O Rh+

+

Amari

Canadian, Caucasian,
Polish, Russian

Brown

Light
Brown

5' 11”

M.S. Computer Science /
Software Engineer

O Rh+

-

Anton

Caucasian,
Russian, Slavic

Brown

Black

6' 00"

M.S. Physics & Astronomy /
Land Survey Technician

B Rh+

+

Artem

Caucasian,
Russian, Ukrainian

Blue

Brown

5' 10"

B.S. Biology /
Student Research Assistant

O Rh-

+

Atash

Persian

Brown

Black

5' 09”

M.S. Electrical Engineering &
Computer Science, PhD Cyber
Security / Research Specialist

O Rh+

+

Atlas

British, Caucasian,
French, Irish, Norwegian

Blue

Brown

5' 11”

B.A. International Relations /
Project Manager

A Rh+

-

Asian,
Chinese

Brown

Black

5' 10"

M.S. Cognitive Psychology /
US Army Cargo Specialist

O Rh+

+

Balto

Caucasian, Russian

BrownGreen

Dark
Brown

6' 05”

A.A. Business Administration /
Mover/Truck driver

A Rh+

+

Balvir

East Indian

Brown

Black

5' 10"

B.S., M.S. Computer Science /
Student Intern

A Rh+

+

Barrett

Caucasian,
Mixed European

Blue

Red

6' 02"

B.A. Business, EMS /
Sales Representative

A Rh+

+

Bennett

Mix, Asian,
Caucasian, German,
Vietnamese

BrownGreen

Blonde

6' 00"

B.S. Software Engineering /
Student

B Rh+

+

Bai
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CMV

Caucasian,
French, Irish

Blue

Light
Brown

5' 11"

B.S. Civil Engineering /
U.S. Marines

O Rh+

-

Caucasian, Dutch, English,
German, Irish

Blue Green

Red

5' 11”

B.S. Secondary Education /
Senior Care

O Rh+

+

Caucasian, Dutch,
German

Brown Green

Light
Brown

6' 03"

·B.A. in Theatre Arts /
Stay at home dad

A Rh+

-

Carmelo

Caucasian, English, Irish,
Italian, Northern European

Brown Green

Brown

6' 00”

A.A. Audio Production
and Engineering /
Event Project Manager

A Rh-

-

Carmine

Caucasian, Dutch,
Irish, Welsh

Green

Light
Brown

6' 04”

Licensed Massage Therapist /
Massage Therapist

A Rh+

+

Cary

Caucasian, English,
German, Irish

Blue Green

Blonde

5' 11"

B.S. Civil Engineering /
Theatre Technician

O Rh+

+

Cassian

Caucasian, English,
German

Blue Green

Blonde

6' 02”

B.A. Economics / Student

O Rh+

-

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 08”

B.S. Biochemistry / Student

A Rh+

+

Cinder

Caucasian, Dutch,
English, Greek

Green

Brown

6' 06"

B.S. Computer Science /
Purchaser

A Rh-

-

Cletus

Caucasian, Eastern Eurpoean,
German, Irish

Blue

Dark
Brown

5' 08”

BA in Criminal Justice /
Veteran Work Study

A Rh+

-

Conroy

Caucasian, British,
German, Native
American

BlueGreen

Brown

5' 09"

M.S. Psychology /
HR Specialist

O Rh+

+

Dale

Caucasian, French,
German, Irish,
Scottish

Green

Brown

5' 08"

B.A. Theatre / Student

O Rh+

-

Dario

Hispanic, French,
El Salvadorian

Brown

Black

5' 11"

Bachelor's Psychology
in progress/Student

A Rh+

-

Dean

Caucasian,
German, Irish

Brown

Brown

6' 02"

B.A. Business / Student

O Rh+

-

Bradford

Brantley

Briley

Chao
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Desi

Mix, Mexican,
Spanish

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 09”

BS in Computer Science /
Software Engineer

O Rh+

-

Don

Caucasian, English,
German, Norwegian

BrownGreen

Light
Brown

5' 10”

Master Esthetician /
Construction

O Rh-

+

Duy

Asian,
Vietnamese

Brown

Black

5' 07"

B.S. Environmental &
Graphic Design /
Graphic Designer

B Rh+

+

Emery

Hispanic, Mexican

Black

Black

5' 10”

Enrolled in a Bachelors Degree
Program / Student; Community
Service Ofﬁcer

O Rh+

+

Farley

Austrian, Caucasian,
English, Syrian

BlueGreen

Dark
Brown

6' 04"

B.S. Finance / Barista

A Rh+

+

Flannel

Caucasian, English,
German, Irish, Italian

BrownGreen

Red

5' 09”

B.A. Theater and Masters in
Public Administration in progress /
Teacher

O Rh+

-

Freeman

Caucasian,
Croatian, Irish,
Scottish

Blue

Brown

5' 09"

B.S. Mechanical Engineer /
Field Service Technician

O Rh-

+

Giovanni

Italian

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 07”

B.S. Business Law / Student

O Rh+

-

Hamza

Asian, Pakistani

Black

Dark
Brown

5' 10”

BS in Industrial Engineering /
Student

A Rh+

-

Haywood

Caucasian, Irish,
Norwegian

Blue

Blonde

6' 01”

French and Linguistics /
Restaurant Maintenance

B Rh+

-

Caucasian, English, German,
Norwegian, Swiss

Green

Light
Brown

6' 02”

BA in Construction Management /
Student

A Rh+

+

Mix, African-American,
Swedish

Black

Brown

6' 00”

Enrolled in Associate Degree
Program / Student

O Rh+

-

Caucasian, Russian,
Ukrainian

Green

Dark
Brown

5' 07”

B.S. Dairy Engineering /
Student; Sales Representative

O Rh+

+

Caucasian,
Irish, Moroccan

Brown

Brown

6' 02"

B.A. Business / Student

O Rh+

+

Hensley

Herb

Horton

Irving
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Ivan

Caucasian,
Romanian

Brown

Dark
Brown

6' 02"

B.A. Business /
Student

A Rh+

+

Jace

Mix, Hispanic,
Mixed European,
Polish, Slavic, Swedish

Brown

Brown

5' 11"

B.A. Communications /
Student

A Rh+

+

Jameson

Mixed, Danish,
English, German,
Irish, Japanese,
Native American

BrownGreen

Dark
Brown

5' 09"

B.S. Business Finance /
Real Estate Investor

O Rh+

+

Jermiah

Caucasian,
German, Polish,
Russian

BrownGreen

Brown

6' 00"

B.A. Political Science /
Student, Security Attendant

O Rh-

+

July

Caucasian, English, French,
German, Irish, Welsh

Blue

Brown

5' 09”

B.A. in Accounting and
Economics / Financial Analyst

A Rh-

-

June

Mix, German, Irish,
Mexican

BrownGreen

Brown

6' 00"

B.S. Biology/D.D.S /
Associate General Dentist

O Rh+

+

Juneau

Irish, Japanese,
Korean

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 09"

Student/Studying
Informatics

B Rh+

-

Kamal

Asian, Nepali

Brown

Black

5' 10"

B.S. Computer
Programming / Student

B Rh+

+

Kelly

Mixed, Filipino,
Norwegian, Swedish

Brown

Black

5' 10"

B.S. Criminology / Student

O Rh+

+

Ken

Caucasian, Irish,
Scandinavian

Blue

Blonde

5' 11”

Real Estate License /
Construction /
Real Estate

A Rh-

+

Caucasian, English,
German, Irish

Brown

Brown

5' 11"

B.S. Electrical
Engineering / Student

A Rh+

+

Khalid

Pakistani

Brown

Black

6' 00"

B.S. Computer
Science / Student

B Rh+

+

Kipton

Mixed, Irish,
Mexican, Norwegian

Brown

Black

5' 10"

B.S. Molecular Biology /
Nursing / Gym Manager

AB Rh+

+

Kyrie

Bulgarian, Caucasian,
German, Spanish

BrownGreen

Brown

5' 08”

M.B.A. Strategic Management /
Lt. in the US Navy

A Rh+

-

Kendall
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BLOOD

CMV

Caucasian,
Irish, Laotion

Brown

Brown

5' 08"

Carpenter /
Home Remodeling

A Rh+

+

Caucasian, Irish, Norwegian,
Swedish, Welsh

Blue

Brown

5' 11”

B.S. Physics / Student

O Rh-

-

Lasaro

Mexican,
Spanish

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 10”

B.S. Pharmacology /
PhD Neurobiology /
Researcher

O Rh+

-

Legacy

Caucasian,
German, Polish

Brown

Light
Brown

6' 08"

Nursing Degree in Progress /
Hospitality

O Rh+

+

Leo

Mix, Austrian, Guatemalan,
Hispanic, Irish

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 07”

PhD, Clinical Psychology /
Clinical Psychologist

B Rh+

-

Lex

African-American

Brown

Brown

6' 06”

B.A. Communications /
Training Coordinator

B Rh+

+

Liu

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Black

6' 00”

B.A. Accounting /
Financial Analyst

B Rh+

+

Lloyd

Caucasian, English, French,
Norwegian, Romanian

Blue

Brown

6' 03”

PhD - Linguistics /
Higher Education Admin

B Rh-

-

Loxley

Asian, Chinese

Black

Black

5' 09”

Double Major B.S. Math &
Economics and B.S. Data
Science / Student

O Rh+

+

Caucasian,
English, Scottish

Blue

Light
Brown

5' 10"

B.S. Psychology / Student

O Rh-

+

Caucasian, English,
German, Irish,
Native American,
Scottish

Brown

Brown

6' 06"

A.A. Degree /
Brewery Owner

A Rh+

+

Maynard

Austrian, Caucasian,
English, French, Irish,
Swedish, Welsh

Blue

Light
Brown

5' 10”

B.S. Biochemistry, M.S
Pharmaceutical Bio-engineering,
M.D. / Resident Physician

O Rh-

+

Meekus

Caucasian, German,
Irish, Scottish

Blue

Brown

6' 00”

B.A. Business Communication /
Custom Guitar Builder

A Rh-

-

Mendel

Multi, Irish,
Japanese,
Native American

Brown

Brown

5' 11"

Ph.D. Candidate Materials Science &
Engineering / Student

Rh+

+

Landry

Lars

Mac

Mateo
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Minoru

Asian, Korean

Brown

Black

6' 00"

B.S. Material Science &
Engineering / Student

A Rh+

+

Montana

Caucasian,
German, Irish,
Swedish

Brown

Brown

5' 07"

A.A. Culinary Arts /
Building Engineer

A Rh+

-

Morgan

Asian, Korean

Brown

Black

5' 04"

Medical School / M.D.

B Rh+

-

Morton

Caucasian, Greek,
Italian, Norwegian

Brown

Brown

6' 02”

B.S. Kinesiology /
Wellness Trainer

O Rh-

-

Myron

Mix, Anglo-Saxon, Asian,
Caucasian, French,
German, Singaporean

Brown

Black

6' 02”

B.S. Computer Science /
Software Developer

O Rh+

-

Navy

Caucasian,
Polish, German

BrownGreen

Dark
Brown

6' 01"

B.S. Psychology /
M.A. Social Work
in progress

A Rh-

+

Nova

Caucasian, French,
Italian

Blue

Brown

5' 09”

BS in Environmental
Design / Student

B Rh+

-

Osric

Asian, Chinese,
Vietnamese

Brown

Black

Masters of Healthcare Administration;
Bachelors of Arts, History; Bachelors
5'10”
O Rh+
of Science in Sports Science /
Project Manager

-

Pace

Caucasian, Russian

Blue

Brown

6' 00”

B.S. Electrical Engineering /
Student/Bicycle courier

O Rh+

+

Pascal

Asian, Japanese

Brown

Black

5' 07"

B.A. Business
Administration / Student

O Rh-

+

Pepin

Caucasian, English, Polish

Green

Blonde

5' 09”

B.S. Computer Science /
Student

O Rh+

-

Asian, Vietnamese

Brown

Black

5' 06"

High School Diploma /
Laboratory Technician

O Rh+

-

Asian,
Chinese

Brown

Black

5' 08"

B.S. Horticulture /
M.S. in Math /
Teaching Assistant

O Rh+

+

Mixed,
Dutch, East indian,
German

Brown

Black

5' 10"

B.S. of Computer
Science in progress /
Student

O Rh+

+

Phuong

Ping

Prince
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Rami

Mix, African-American,
Ecuadorean, Italian,
Serbian, Slavic

Brown

Black

5' 10"

BA Business
Marketing /
Entrepreneur

A Rh+

-

Raul

Columbian,
Hispanic

Green

Dark
Brown

5' 10"

Doctor of Musical Arts
in progress /
Teaching Assistant

O Rh+

+

Red

Caucasian, Irish,
English, Scottish,
German, Croatian

Blue

Strawberry
Blonde

5' 11"

Political Science /
Power Plant Operations
and Maintenance

O Rh+

+

Caucasian,
German,
Irish

Blue

Brown

5' 09"

B.A. International
Studies / Energy
Efﬁciency Advisor

A Rh+

-

Caucasian, French,
German, Slavic

Green

Strawberry
Blonde

6' 02”

B.A. Business Administration,
Sociology, German /
Student, Crossﬁt coach

O Rh+

-

Reo

Asian,
Japanese

Brown

Black

6' 01"

A.A. Degree / Sales

A Rh+

+

Rey

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Black

5' 11"

B.S. Computer Science /
Software Developer

A Rh+

+

Ricardo

Mexican

Brown

Brown

5' 09"

B.A. Visual Arts/ Driver

O Rh+

+

Riddick

Caucasian, German,
Irish, Portuguese

Blue

Blonde

5' 10”

A.A. Business Management /
Restaurant Manager

O Rh+

+

Roland

Mix, German, Japanese,
Swedish

Brown

Black

5' 10”

B.A. Math / Gym Management

A Rh+

-

Asian, Filipino

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 11”

B.S. Physics / Student

O Rh+

+

Rusty

Caucasian,
Dutch, German

Brown

Red
Brown

6' 04"

B.A. in Entrepreneurship /
Student / Artist

A Rh+

+

Sage

Caucasian, German,
Irish, Norwegian,
Polish

Blue

Blonde

5' 08"

B.S. Engineering / Tutor

O Rh+

-

Saint

Caucasian,
Lithuanian, Polish

Brown

Dark
Brown

6' 04"

Business Administration /
Student

B Rh+

+

Redmond

Renner

Rommel
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Mexican

Brown

Dark
Brown

6' 01"

BA in Business /
Business Operations Manager

B Rh+

-

Caucasian,
Irish, Scottish

Blue

Brown

6' 01"

Associate of Arts /
Shoe Designer

O Rh+

-

Seneca

Mix, Anglo-Saxon, Mexican,
Norwegian, Portuguese

BrownGreen

Brown

6' 02”

B.S. Mechanical Engineering /
Student

B Rh-

+

Shang

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Black

6' 01"

Pharm.D. / Pharmacist
Intern

A Rh+

+

Shen

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Black

5' 06"

Pursing B.S. in
Mechanical Engineering /
Student, Barista

O Rh+

+

Shiloh

Austrian, Caucasian,
Irish, Scottish

Brown

Brown

5' 08"

B.A. Business
Administration / Student

O Rh-

+

Caucasian, Danish,
Finnish, German,
Irish

Brown

Brown

6' 02"

Some College Business Administration /
Sales Consultant

O Rh+

-

Slater

Caucasian,
Finnish, German

BlueGreen

Brown

5' 07"

B.A. Environmental
Studies & Anthropology /
Geologist, Environmental
Technician

A Rh+

-

Sloan

Caucasian, English,
German, Irish,
Native American,
Norwegian

Brown

Dark
Brown

5' 09"

B.S. Mechanical
Engineering / Student

A Rh+

-

Italian,
Portuguese,
Japanese

Black

Brown

6' 00”

B.S. Architecture and
Urban Planning /
A/V Technician

A Rh+

+

Mix, Dutch, Hawaiian,
Irish, Mexican, Portuguese,
Spanish

BrownGreen

Dark
Brown

6' 04”

B.S. Biological Sciences /
Conservation Biology and
Ecology / Student

O Rh-

-

Taft

Caucasian, German,
Scots-Irish

Blue

Blonde

6' 00”

A.S. Entertainment Technology /
Production Manager

O Rh+

+

Tao

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Black

5' 10"

Ph.D. Biochemistry /
Scientist

O Rh-

+

Caucasian, French, German,
Italian, Norwegian,
Puerto Rican

Brown

Brown

5' 11”

B.S. Neuroscience / Student

O Rh+

-

Santana

Sasha

Skye

Sparrow

Style

Topaz
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Trinity

Mix, Asian, Caucasian,
German, Irish, Korean,
Norwegian, Portuguese

BrownGreen

Brown

5' 10"

MBA Business Administration /
Accountant

O Rh-

-

Tywin

British, Caucasian,
French, German, Irish

Brown

Brown

6' 00”

B.S. Informatics /
IT Support Technician

A Rh+

+

Vashon

Mix, German,
Mexican

BrownGreen

Blonde

5' 10"

Pre-Med/Student

A Rh+

+

Wellington

Mixed,
French, Italian,
Japanese,
Norwegian

Brown

Brown

6' 02"

A.S. Fire Science /
Student /
Fire Academy

A Rh+

-

Wilder

Caucasian,
French, German

BrownGreen

Brown

6' 00"

B.S. Business
Administration and
Accounting/ Accountant

A Rh+

-

Wilford

Caucasian,
French, German

BrownGreen

Dark
Brown

6' 02"

B.A. Financial
Counseling / Financial
Counselor Apprentice

O Rh+

+

Winter

Caucasian, Swiss,
German, English,
Native American,
Italian, Irish

BlueGreen

Brown

5' 11"

B.A. Japanese and
Chemistry / Student
M.A. Pending

O Rh+

+

Yesler

Caucasian, English, Irish

Blue

Dark
Brown

5' 08”

B.A. Hospitality Management /
Real Estate Agent

A Rh+

-

Zale

Caucasian, Greek,
Polish, Slavic, Spanish,
Yugoslavian

Brown

Brown

5' 06”

B.S. Political Science /
Copywriter

B Rh+

+

Zhao

Asian, Chinese

Brown

Black

5' 10”

B.S. Psychology /
Enrolled in Medical School /
Medical Student

A Rh+

-

VIAL BUY-BACK PROGRAM

Purchasing enough vials for your needs up front ensures access to your chosen donor when you are ready. Our buy-back
program allows you to return unused vials for 50% of the original purchase price.
In an effort to ensure the quality of the product that we offer our clients, all vials must have been purchased within 24 months
and stored at Seattle Sperm Bank in order to be eligible for the buy-back program. Samples that have left our facility are no
longer eligible for the buy-back program. For additional information please contact us at cs@seattlespermbank.com or
206.588.1484.

PURCHASING DONOR SPERM

Once you have found your donor of choice, you can either purchase vials on the website or call us at 206.588.1484.
Prior to shipping the vials, the necessary agreements and releases need to be completed. Our Purchaser Semen and Storage
Agreement outlines the terms you and Seattle Sperm Bank agree to in purchasing, storing and/or using donor semen. Every
client is asked to complete this form and return it to us before vials are received.

REQUIRED FORMS
The Clinic Release Form provides prior written authorization from the licensed health care professional you are working with. This
document applies to purchases from clients who request to have vials delivered to any location in New York State or a location
that is not a clinic (i.e. for an at-home insemination). For New York State clients, this form can only be signed by a physician,
physician’s assistant or nurse practitioner. For at-home inseminations, it can be completed by a physician or other licensed health
care personnel. Forms can be submitted digitally, by email or through fax.
For any donor that is known carrier of any genetic conditions we screen for, we require that the recipient ﬁll out an Informed
Consent based on donor’s carrier status. This Informed Consent can be ﬁlled out solely by the recipient, and allows for the
recipient to deny additional testing for themselves, or for the recipient to request Seattle Sperm Bank facilitate them getting
genetically tested. To ﬁnd the forms required to ship your vials, please visit seattlespermbank.com/forms.

SHIPPING
We offer several options for you in shipping and/or storing your vials. We ship to any Fertility Clinic and to residential addresses
in the United States. We also ship directly to many destinations worldwide.
Two-Day Shipping with Return
$100 – to WA, OR, CA
$180 – all other states
Overnight Shipping
While we encourage everyone to plan for their shipments to arrive a couple of days prior the scheduled insemination, we offer
OVERNIGHT SHIPPING at an additional $100. All orders need to be placed prior to 1 pm PST to ship the same day.
14-day tanks accrue an additional $50 for shipping.

STORAGE
We offer several convenient and affordable storage options for our clients, including the 2-month FREE STORAGE beneﬁt that
accompanies all orders. We offer discounted Sibling Storage rates for those who have a previously reported birth with one of
our donors.
Included With Purchase
1 Vial: 2 Months FREE
2-4 Vials: 6 Months FREE
5+ Vials: 12 Months FREE

Additional Storage
1 Month: $100
6 Months: $200
12 Months: $350
24 Months: $500
5 Years: $1,000

Sibling Storage
2 Years: $400
5 Years: $800
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PREGNANCY & BIRTH REPORTING
One of the most exciting parts of our day-to-day is hearing from our new SSB parents!
To report a pregnancy and/or birth report to us, please visit the Pregnancy Reporting section on our website (you can ﬁnd
this in the Services section).
The information you provide is kept strictly conﬁdential. This report will only be used to record children born from a
particular donor, and to track for the purpose of birth limits as well as identiﬁcation for anyone looking to connect with their
donor at the age of 18 or older. If there are applicable medical updates, your donor's proﬁle will be updated and SSB would
contact you directly.

SSB CONNECTS
We offer free access to SSB Connects (in-house Sibling Registry) to all SSB Clients who submit a birth report to us. Our
registry has been setup to help facilitate mutually desired contact between families who share a common donor.
Your posting will not be accessible to a Google search, or the general public. Protecting our clients' privacy is our priority.
We do not charge any fees for joining SSB Connects. Seattle Sperm Bank only provides access to users with a conﬁrmed
birth report. Access is restricted to donor speciﬁc groups who share the same donor. All users are setup with a generic
username that protects the identity of the user and identiﬁes which donor group they belong to.
For more information and to join after you have reported a birth, please visit the SSB Connects section on our website.

SHARE YOUR STORY
We invite you to share your story with us and other intended parents who are considering growing their family with donor
sperm. You may submit via our website or you can email your submission with images/attachments to
cs@seattlespermbank.com. Include a subject line of STORY SUBMISSIONS.
We love to see pictures that help tell your story and highlight your experience with Seattle Sperm Bank.
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Thank you for allowing us to
walk you through the process.
The team of professionals at Seattle Sperm Bank love hearing about
happy families we help create. Our goal is to be here for you as you
take this life-changing step. We offer the resources of larger clinics,
but we operate on a ﬁrst-name basis with our parents-to-be.
Our team will be communicative and straightforward while we
help you ﬁnd the ideal match.
Please talk to us if you have questions about our testing process,
library of donors, our Open Identity program or any questions about
your next steps.

206.588.1484
www.seattlespermbank.com

My partner and I are still talking
about how appreciative we are
of the great customer service we
experienced at Seattle Sperm
Bank. Thank you for being so
knowledgeable, responsive and
easy to work with!
– J.D., Boston, MA

Seattle Sperm Bank reserves the right to change the terms, conditions and price at any time.
For the most recent terms, conditions and price, please visit our website at www.seattlespermbank.com

seattlespermbank.com
4915 25th Ave NE, Suite 204 / Seattle, WA 98105
ph 206.588.1484 / fx 206.466.4696 / cs@seattlespermbank.com

